
Holiday Gifts That Won’t Break the Bank

Beauty and Lifestyle Expert, Alle Fister, partners with
Afterpay, Josie Maran, Koolaburra by UGG, and This Works.
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A video accompanying this announcement is available at:

https://youtu.be/84NvZOIljwI 

Beauty and Lifestyle Expert, Alle Fister, partners with Afterpay, Josie Maran, Koolaburra

by UGG, and This Works.

Almost a quarter of Americans worry holiday shopping will leave them in debt, but that’s

not stopping consumers from spending at a fast and furious pace. Beauty and Lifestyle

Expert, Alle Fister, has compiled a holiday shopping guide filled with a few gift ideas that

won’t break the bank and one way to pay for it all before ringing in the New Year.
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Early shopping is a big trend this year with the added challenge of inventory concerns.

Fister says consumers are combating the issue by being smart and savvy with their online

or in-store shopping behaviors. She points to a new survey from Afterpay, the leading

‘buy now, pay later’ platform, that finds one-in-three people are setting a strict budget

and plan to wrap up shopping before Thanksgiving.

The lifestyle expert urges consumers to be wise and stay out of debt. She says one way to

manage holiday finances is by paying off purchases early. Afterpay has declared

November 19th ‘Done Day’—the official day to wrap up holiday shopping in order to

complete buy now, pay later installments before 2022.

Fister recommends turning to Afterpay, which partners with thousands of brands to offer

interest-free installment payments, because it allows shoppers the ability to buy gifts and

pay over time, without the worry of revolving debt posed by credit. She touts that,

“Shopping early has never been easier.” Consumers can expect deals to be announced

weekly throughout the season to help them shop early.

For more information, go to the Afterpay app or Afterpay.com 

 www.Afterpay.com 

Facebook: @afterpayusa 

Instagram: @afterpayusa 

Twitter: @afterpayusa 

  FAMILY-SIZED GIFTING:

Fister’s holiday gifting guide also includes presents the entire family can enjoy together.

She admits, “As a mom, I love bringing everyone together for those warm and cozy

moments. One gift idea that instantly comes to my mind is Koolaburra by UGG slippers.

The brand’s approachable price points make for a perfect gift the whole family, or

financially focused fashionista, can appreciate.”

According to the beauty and lifestyle expert, these slippers are made of high-quality

materials that don’t sacrifice on style, quality, or comfort. She adds, “Personally, I’m in

love with the Riley Shimmer Kid’s Slipper. Keeping those little feet warm this season never

looked better.” She even thinks they’re perfect for the men in your life, “The Tipton

Emboss Men’s Slipper is perfect for the guys, whether they’re making breakfast or settling

in for a quiet night.”

As for Fister, “I can’t get enough of the Batya and Lezly Perf Women’s Slippers. They’re so

stylish and comfy! And you know, I am a Southern CA based gal—and I just really

connect with Koolaburra by UGG as UGG’s little sister brand that offers a southern

California cool vibe for the whole family. Effortless, easy, and exactly what I’ll be asking

my husband for this holiday season!”
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For more information, go to Koolaburra.com.

Koolaburra by UGG® Official Site | Koolaburra.com 

Instagram: @Koolaburra 

Facebook: Koolaburra by UGG - Home | Facebook 

GIFT GIFTS THAT GIVE BACK:

These days conscious consumers are paying attention to more than price tags. Fister

highlights how important it is to think of ways to pamper loved ones while using one’s

purchasing power to give back to the world we live in.

“One great gift idea comes from the female-founded beauty brand, Josie Maran, she is

the pioneer of Argan-oil-powered beauty. They’ve partnered with the CORAL Reef

Alliance to create a limited edition Pro-Retinol Body Butter in a naturally derived

Grapefruit scent.”

Fister says those who know “It’s cool to care,” can rest assured knowing 10% of all sales

of the Body Butter will be donated to CORAL, which is focused on saving the world’s

coral reefs.

The Pro-Retinol Body Butter will be available in a grapefruit scent, while containing safe

and healthy pro-retinol derived from pink algae to give the same benefits of a retinol with

zero irritation.

For more information, go Ulta.com.

 https://www.ulta.com/p/whipped-argan-pro-retinol-body-butter-coral-reef-

alliance-collaboration-pimprod2028603 

Instagram: @JosieMaran & Coral_Org

Facebook: @JosieMaran & CoralReefAlliance 

Hashtags: #JosieMaranxCORAL & #ItsCooltoCare

THE GIFT OF RELAXATION:

Given the state of the world over the past year-and-a-half, Fister suggests giving the

budget-friendly gift of relaxation as we head into 2022. She says, “There has been too

much stress for too long of a time,” while pointing to a few of her favorite self-care items

from the brand This Works.

The lifestyle expert says with This Works, shoppers can give the gift of sleep and less

stress this holiday season with their holiday gift sets that contain award-winning and 100%

natural, aromatherapeutic blends that truly “work.” One example is the large gift set
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called DREAM TO SLEEP. It is made up of a trio of sleep saviors including a shower gel,

body lotion, and celebrity-favorite DEEP SLEEP PILLOW SPRAY.

Fister says she’s such a fan of this product, “You just spray your pillow or mist your PJs

before you retire to bed and the 100% natural essential oil fragrances of lavender,

chamomile, vetiver help you fall asleep faster and wake up feeling refreshed.”

There are mini sets available with pocket-sized pillow sprays and items from their Stress

Check line that help manage stress.

For more information, go to Nordstrom.com.

https://www.nordstrom.com/s/thisworks-soothe-sleep-set/6474152?origin=category-

personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FBrands%2Fthisworks%C2%AE&color=000 

Instagram: @thisworks 
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